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Abstract

Objectives: current quality of  life inventories used in
oncology mainly measure the effects of  chemo- or ra-
diotherapy alongside functional and role scales. a new
approach is to measure the autonomic state of  regula-
tion with the trait-inventory of  autonomic regulation
(trait-aR). loss of  trait-aR has been shown in differ-
ent medical conditions such as breast cancer (Bc) but
not in colorectal cancer patients (cRc). In this paper
we report the validation of  a new state autonomic reg-
ulation scale (State-aR) of  the last week. 
Methods: Study 1 included 114 participants: (41
women/16 men with cancer and 57 age- and gender-
matched healthy people) to conduct a reliability-, fac-
tor- and validity-analysis. concurrent and convergent
validity was evaluated with trait-aR, fatigue-numeri-
cal-Scale, Hospital anxiety and depression Scale
(HadS-d) and the self-regulation scale, 65 partici-
pants were retested.  Study 2 completed 42 partici-
pants: 17 with Bc and 25 with cRc receiving
chemotherapy. the State-aR was administered prior,
during and after chemotherapy for measuring respon-
siveness. 
Results: the factor analysis loaded to four subscales of
State-aR (rest-activity, orthostatic-circulatory, thermo-
sweating and digestive regulation) with a: cronbach-α
r
α 

= 0.77– 0.83 and a test-retest-reliability rrt =
0.60–0.80. the sum- and subscales correlated with
their concurrent subscales in the trait-aR (0.48–0.74)
and with the sum-scale moderately with all convergent
criteria (r = 0.41– -0.44; p < 0.001). during chemother-
apy the State-aR-sum and rest-activity-scale decreased
significantly compared to the change in the trait-aR (p
< 0.05). 
Conclusions: these findings support that the state au-
tonomic regulation scale has satisfactory to good relia-
bility, good validity and acceptable responsiveness in
the context of  chemotherapy treatment.

Key words: cancer, cancer-related-fatigue, (trait and
State) autonomic regulation (aR), health related quality
of  life, validation study

List of  Abbreviations: Bc = breast cancer, cMf =

cyclophosphamide, metotrexate, 5-fluor-uracile, cRc
= colorectal cancer patients, fEc = 5-fluor-uracile,
epirubicine, cyclophospamide, folfoX = 5-fluor-
uracile, oxaliplatine, HadS-d = Hospital anxiety and
depression Scale (german Version), oXalI = oxali-
platine mono, Rad = radiotherapy, State aR = state
autonomic regulation, tac = taxole, trait aR = trait
inventory of  autonomic regulation

IntRoductIon

generic and condition specific health related quality of
life (HRQl) questionnaires, such as the Sf-36 and
EoRtc QlQ-c30 or fact respectively, that assess
physical and psychosocial functioning are commonly
used in oncological practice and research [1, 2, 3]. the
cancer specific scales have additional measures to detect
the adverse effects of  chemo- or radiotherapy [2, 3]. 

Interviews with cancer patients have found a
broader range of  factors influencing quality of  life
than is captured in current HRQl measures [4, 5, 6].
cancer-related fatigue Syndrome (cRf) is one of  the
most significant factors determining HRQl in cancer
patients. 58% of  all outpatients [7] cite it as one of
the most burdensome symptoms and it affects up to
92% of  all patients undergoing chemotherapy [8].
34% of  breast cancer patients report fatigue 5 to 10
years after diagnosis [9]. Research on correlates of
cRf open up new therapeutic approaches and oppor-
tunities for intervention [10, 11]. for example, there is
increasing research interest in sleep disturbances. a
cross-sectional study of  982 cancer patients found
sleep disorders in 31% of  patients [12] and in disease-
free breast cancer patients 46% reported these symp-
toms between one to three years after initial diagnosis
[13]. during chemotherapy 59.5% out of  991 patients
reported sleep disturbances, of  which 28.5% meet the
diagnostic criteria for an insomnia syndrome (in
breast cancer patients: 69.6% and 36% respectively)
[14]. In the case of  patients with stage IV colorectal
carcinoma actigraphic measurements show a dis-
turbed rest- and reduced daily activity rhythm coin-
cides not only with reduced HRQl but also with re-
duced survival time [15].
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In oncological research to date there has been little
investigation of  autonomic regulation and functional
disorders which are associated with sleep problems
and general feelings of  ill health [16], although in reha-
bilitation medicine the new international classification
of  functioning (Icf) clearly articulates autonomic and
physical functions as important outcomes [17, 18].
our concept of  autonomic regulation (aR) encom-
passes individual autonomic functions and the rest-ac-
tivity rhythm. Rudolf  Steiner, the founder of  anthro-
posophic medicine, highlighted in the 1920s the po-
tential role of  autonomic regulation in sustaining
health and the development of  illness [19]. after initial
studies which did not result in sufficient reliability [20]
[21] we developed a trait-marker questionnaire on au-
tonomic regulation (initially referred to as endogenous
regulation): trait-aR. autonomic regulation (aR) refers
to the state of  regulation of  different autonomic func-
tions in the rhythmic cycle of  rest and activity over the
course of  the day. aR is effected by constitution, gen-
der, age and illness. under physiological conditions it
is a stable trait, but in the context of  illness or psycho-
logical disturbance a loss of  regulation can occur
which leads to a decreased aR [22]. We have validated
a short version of  trait-aR with 12 items capturing the
rest-activity- and orthostatic-circulatory regulation [23]
and a longer version with 18 items which includes di-
gestive regulation, too [22]. 

loss of  aR occurs in patients with a range of  med-
ical conditions, including some cancers [24, 25]. cohen
& Mount focus on the important issue of  “good” days
and “bad” days for patients with cancer and our rela-
tive ignorance about what drives this variation [26].
With regards to aR this means that the frequently
changing condition of  patients with metastatic cancer
or of  those receiving oncological treatment is possibly
not being sufficiently measured with the trait-aR
scale, which captures autonomic constitution together
with current regulation. the aim of  the two linked
studies we report in this paper was to develop and val-
idate a questionnaire on autonomic regulation refer-
ring to the previous week (State-aR) which captures

the current state of  regulation more precisely and to
distinguish between constitutional autonomic regula-
tion and loss of  regulation due to illness or side effects
of  treatment. 

MEtHodS

SaMPlE PoPulatIon

In the first study we tested tool reliability, conducted a
factor analysis and analysed concurrent validity. In the
second study we measured responsiveness to change
in the context of  chemotherapy treatment.

Study 1: ItEM dEtEctIon, RElIaBIlIty and

ValIdIty

an expert panel using an informal consensus method
identified 23 items from the trait version questionnaire
on autonomic regulation that were judged relevant to
the current (past week) autonomic state (see assess-
ment instruments).

We carried out the first study in the departments of
general Internal Medicine and gastroenterology at
the gemeinschaftskrankenhaus Havelhöhe (Berlin), as
well as in the hospital’s specialist oncology practice be-
tween January 2003 and february 2004.

consecutively recruited patients with histologically
confirmed malignant tumours were matched by age
(±5 years) and gender with participants from a 
healthy control group, recruited opportunistically
from hospital staff  and their families, who had no
known acute or chronic condition. table 1 shows the
demographic profile table 2 the clinical and treatment
characteristics of  the participants and table 3 the
range of  malignancies in participating patients. at the
time of  questionnaire administration, at least two
weeks had elapsed since a participant’s last operation,
chemo therapy or radiotherapy session. Exclusion cri-
teria included patients with a Karnofsky Index (KPI)
< 50%, patients with a manifest psychosis or badly
controlled pain and participants aged < 18 years or >
85 years. 
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Table 1. Sociodemographic data of patients and healthy controls of study 1 and 2.



after the study was explained and consent was ob-
tained, the State-aR questionnaire was administered.
the target for the test-retest analysis was at least 50%
of  all participants. the questionnaire was re-adminis-
tered to participants 1) who were reviewed as in- or
outpatients in our centres or 2) who consented to
retest when they initially completed the questionnaire
and were mailed the second questionnaire after a me-
dian of  four weeks. all participants asked to complete
the second questionnaire consented to do so. 

aSSESSMEnt InStRuMEntS

a group of  experts (oncologist, internist, gastroen-
terologist, sleep specialist, general practitioner and sta-
tistician) compiled 23 items largely derived from the
trait-aR scale with a clear focus on the clinically rele-
vant last week, with topics of  rest/activity, circadian
well-being, motor skills, orthostatic and circulatory, di-

gestive, thermo- and sweat regulation. the scale struc-
ture of  the trait scale was retained as much as possible
and items were re-worded in terms of  the past week;
‘travel sickness’, ‘dizziness from circular motions (e.g.
when on a round-about)’ could not be used in that
context and were therefore replaced. the item ‘cold
and cold sweaty extremities’ was split into ‘cold ex-
tremities’ and ‘cold and sweaty extremities’. the fol-
lowing new items were included: ‘fine motor skills’,
‘activity-dependent sweating’, ‘stool consistency’ and
‘vivid dreams’ (table 4). Each question has five possi-
ble answers which are rated with a five-point likert
scale from 1 to 5 (‘not at all’ to ‘very’), or in the case
of  negative questioning, rated inversely (table 4). the
question relating to frequency of  bowel movements
offers different possible answers for the frequency of
different stool consistencies.

next to the 23 state-aR items (table 4) the follow-
ing questionnaires were included in the validation
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Table 2. overview of tumour stage, diagnosis duration, Karnofsky performance index, haemo-
globin and therapy.



study as congruence (1) and convergent criteria
(2–6):

1) the trait-aR questionnaire measuring the usual
autonomic functioning of  an individual with an 18-
item scale in three subscales (orthostatic-circulatory,
rest/activity regulation and digestive). trait-aR mea-
sures with a three-point likert scale (18–54) with a
satisfactory - good reliability and good validity. Higher
scores indicate better aR. We used this scale to measure
congruence and to validate the state/trait concept and
to test a hypothesised difference in responsiveness [22].

2) a 16 item questionnaire measuring ‘self-regula-
tion’ (SRS) developed by grossarth-Maticek [27]. the
questionnaire measures self-regulation and health-
building activity in two subscales with a six-point lik-
ert scale. the 16 items are added and divided by 16 to
obtain a total score (1–6). Subscale 1 is termed “abili-
ty to change Behaviour in order to Reach goals”, and
subscale 2 “achieve Satisfaction and Well-Being”,
which therefore has a hedonistic connotation. Higher
scores indicate better self-regulation. the validity and
reliability of  the sum- and subscales are good to very
good. [27, 28] 

3) the german version of  the ‘Hospital anxiety
and depression Scale’ (HadS-d) consisting of  14
items (7 for anxiety and 7 for depression) which peo-
ple rate on a four-point likert scale (0–21 for both).

Higher scoring indicates more symptoms, ≥ 11 points
anxiety or depression is probable, ≥8–10 possible cas-
es, < 7 no cases. the HadS is highly reliable and valid
and is an extensively used scale in internal medicine re-
search [29, 30]. 

4) the fatigue-numerical-Scale (fnS), an instru-
ment measuring fatigue between 0 (no fatigue) and 10
(worst fatigue); ≥4 stands for moderate, ≥7 for severe
fatigue [31, 32].

5) Single items regarding thermoregulation (ie. con-
gestive perspiration or freezing) [23]

6) the Karnofsky Performance Index (KPI) which
is a physician-assessed, general robust indicator of
physical functioning in daily life [33]. 

additionally for convergent validity, we document-
ed the last haemoglobin level in the blood (g/dl) be-
fore inclusion of  all patients with malignancies.

Results of  the simultaneous validation of  the ger-
man version of  the cancer fatigue Scale (cfS-d) [34]
and of  the Internal coherence Scale (IcS) [35] have
been published elsewhere.

Study 2: StatE-aR RESPonSIVEnESS to

cHEMotHERaPy tREatMEnt

from april 2003 to March 2007, the centre for tu-
mour therapy at the gemeinschaftskrankenhaus
Havelhöhe, the oncological Practices in Öschelbronn
and Havelhöhe carried out the second study to test re-
sponsiveness of  the State-aR questionnaire in the con-
text of  chemotherapy treatment. after explanation of
the procedure and obtaining informed consent, we re-
cruited consecutive breast cancer (B) and colorectal
cancer patients (c) with histologically proven tumours
who received adjuvant or palliative chemotherapy and
concomitant mistletoe therapy. the participants were
between 18 and 85 years old with a KPI > 70% at
baseline the oncologically scheduled chemotherapy,
radiotherapy or mistletoe therapy was not impacted or
changed by the study so that this second part of  the
validation study only measured the changing sensitivity
(responsiveness) of  the instruments. therefore, study
2 is not a pharmacological study to test effectiveness
of  the treatment which was administered as a routine
procedure in the study centres, but a validation and
sensitivity testing of  the instruments.

the State-aR responsiveness was compared to the
trait-aR version before, during and after adjuvant or
palliative chemotherapy.

1) Breast cancer patients who received adjuvant
com plementary treatment with standardized whole
plant extracts of  Viscum album l. (mistletoe) as stan-
dard therapy from the first cycle of  chemotherapy (B)
or

2) colorectal cancer (cRc) group (c) was also sur-
veyed prior to the first cycle of  chemotherapy with ad-
juvant mistletoe therapy.

for this purpose, the surveys were carried out 1–5
days prior to the start of  chemotherapy (B, c), 1–5
days after the third cycle as well as 4 – 8 weeks after
the end of  chemotherapy using the State-aR and trait-
aR, and EoRtc QlQ-c30 HRQl measure [2]. for
KPI, stage of  cancer, surgery and chemotherapy see
table 2. 
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Table 3. tumour diagnoses of patients with malignant tu-
mours.



StatIStIcal analySIS of BotH StudIES

the primary outcome of  the validation study was to
develop a reliable, valid and sensitive questionnaire on
autonomic regulation for cancer patients.

for this purpose we conducted a listwise first reliabil-
ity analysis for all 23 items along the following criteria: 

1) the Item-total-correlations being ≥0.10 and
≤0.70

2) the α-if  item deleted-analysis of  every item
should not achieve higher values than the cronbach-α
of  every item. 

3) the remaining items were examined as to suffi-
cient item population. 

4) following that a reliability analysis (item-item-,
item-total-, cronbach-α- and test-retest-reliability) is
carried out. due to the concept-based heterogeneity

of  the items for different autonomic functions the fol-
lowing limits were determined for the sum-scale:
cronbach-α and test-retest-reliability: ≥0.70. 

5) the test-retest reliability was assessed with
Spearman’s rank correlation. the test-retest-reliability
should be below that of  the trait-scale. 

6) on the basis of  these pre-selected items for all
participants a principal component analysis (rotation:
Varimax with Kaiser normalization) was conducted
with optimality assessment of  the two-, three- four-
and five-factor model respectively, at a minimum fac-
tor load of  r = 0.40.

7) the trait-aR questionnaire was used as a main
convergence criterion. In addition, we performed a
Spearman’s rank correlation analysis for the whole
sample, testing for associations between the State-aR
sum- and subscales on the one hand and the assumed
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Table 4. the list of items of the State version on autonomic regulation (State aR) with the four
subscales and the different answer possibilities and their scoring values. the items are arranged
from top to bottom for State rest/activity, State orthostatic-circulatory, State digestive and State
thermo-sweating regulation. list of the non-validated items with answers and scoring values.

not at all (1), to a small extend (2), don’t know (3), to a large

extend (4), fully (5)



convergence criteria on the other. correlation coeffi-
cients were determined with Spearman’s rank correla-
tions between trait- and State-aR.

8) We assessed the discriminant validity by applying
the exact Mann-Whitney u-test to check whether

State-aR sum- and subscales and trait-aR are differen-
tiating between cancer and healthy controls, and by
comparing both results. 

9) We estimated the responsiveness in measuring
chemotherapy sensitivity within the B and c group
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Table 5. overview over the items of the State aR with their distribution over the different sub-
scales: arranged from top to bottom for State rest/activity, State orthostatic-circulatory, State
digestive and State thermo-sweating regulation with details on mean (Sd), minima/maxima and
concurrent validity for item/total and item/subscale correlation with trait aR sum scale. fur-
thermore, item-total-correlation, factor loading, α-if item deleted for the subscales, cronbach-
α and retest reliability are presented (significant correlation, p<0.05 shown in bold).



with the one-sided Wilcoxon-rank test between first
and second and second and third test-point.

10) We tested for superior sensitivity in state-aR
over trait-aR by comparing standardized versions of
both scales with Wilcoxon signed-rank test. 

all analyses were performed with SPSS 16.0 software.

RESultS Study 1

PaRtIcIPantS

We invited 59 patients with malignant conditions and
59 healthy controls to participate. In total, 114 agreed
to participate (97% recruitment). from the 57 recruit-
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Table 6. correlation matrix of the State-aR sum- and subscales and the trait-aR sum- and sub-
scales with one another and Karnofsky-Index (KPI), a-HadS* & d-HadS* (*high values more
symptoms), Self-regulation scale (SRS), haemoglobin, questions on thermoregulation, EoRtc
functions and role scales, EoRtc Symptoms Scales* (*high values more symptoms) (significant
correlation, p<0.05 shown in bold).



ed cancer patients there were 41 women and 16 men
with a mean age of  59.3 years. age and gender match-
ing with the comparison group was successful (table
1). twenty-two patients had no metastases, 35 had a
metastatic or generalized disease. the median KPI at
the time of  recruitment was 90%. the duration of  the
malignancy was an average of  2.9 years. the mean
haemoglobin (Hb) level was 12.1g/dl (Sd = 1.84).
the questionnaire was re-administered to 65 partici-
pants (57.3%). further participant details are listed in
table 2 and a summary of  diagnoses in table 3.

PREtESt on RElIaBIlIty

Because of  insufficient item-total correlation and α-if
item deleted-analysis five items were eliminated from

the scale: ‘remembering dreams’, ‘vivid dreams’, ‘being
able to digest big meals’, ‘feeling well’ and ‘stool con-
sistency’. this left 18 items in the scale (table 4).

fIEld coMPlEtIon

apart from the following four items and missing an-
swers, all other fields were completed:

‘feeling dizzy when turning round’ (missing answer
1 (a lot)), ‘feeling dizzy when getting up in the morn-
ing’ (a lot), ‘feeling dizzy when bending down or get-
ting up’ (a lot) and ‘cold and sweaty extremities’ (a lot).
therefore the answer frequency varies from 0% to
70.2% in each case for answers 5 of  the questions
‘feeling dizzy when turning round quickly’ and ‘cold
and sweaty hands’ (table 4). the mean values vary
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Table 7. Means and Sd for all patients and controls and separated into women and men for the
State aR total scale and subscales (State rest/activity, State orthostatic-circulatory, State thermo-
sweating and State digestive regulation) and trait aR total and subscales (trait rest/activity regula-
tion, trait orthostatic-circulatory, trait digestive regulation). Significant results are shown in bold.

p-value 

Patients vs Control*



from 3.22 (stool frequency) to 4.58 (‘feeling dizzy
when turning round quickly’).

PRIncIPal coMPonEnt analySIS

Primary factor analysis pointed to a three-principal-
component model as we achieved for the trait-aR
scale [22]. this model showed an unambiguous, clear
factor loading pattern. However, factor one – consist-
ing of  the rest/activity and orthostatic-circulatory
items – was overwhelmingly dominant compared to
the thermo-sweating and digestive factors (12, 3 and 3
items). yet, although slightly more complex, a four-
principal components model proved superior with re-
gard to factual and content criteria (comparative factor
pattern to the trait scale). Principal component 1
(rest/activity regulation) was analysed by 8 items
(range: 8–40) and explained 17.8% of  variance; the
second principal component (orthostatic-circulatory
regulation) was analysed by 4 items (4–20) which ex-
plained 14.5% of  variance; the third component (ther-
mo-sweating regulation) was analysed by 3 items and
explained 12.8% of  variance; the fourth component
(digestive regulation) was also analysed by 3 items
(3–15) and explained 10.8% of  the variance (tables 4
and 5). In this model, all factors had a minimum eigen-
value close to 2 in the Kaiser criteria and show a large-
ly unambiguous item analysis pattern for the four
components. compared to this the alternatively tested
five-principal-components model resulted in a series
of  ambiguous loading patterns. therefore the four-
principal-components model selected was the only
convincing model.

analySIS of RElIaBIlIty

the principal results of  the reliability analysis were the
following: 

Item-item-correlations: mean of  the correlations is
r = 0.22, min/max = -0.18/0.73, range = 0.91. the
item-variance has a mean of  1.08 (min/max =
0.56/1.86, range = 1.29). the item-total-correlation is
rtr = 0.12 (bowel movements frequency) – 0.56 (dis-
turbed sleep). the internal consistency measured with
cronbach-α is r

α
= 0.83, the test-retest-reliability: rrt =

0.79 (p <0.001) (table 5). the reliability analysis of
the subscales show cronbach-α between r

α
= 0.85

(thermo-sweating regulation) and r
α

= 0.70 (digestive
regulation). factor 3 (thermo-sweating regulation) has
the lowest test-retest-reliability with rrt = 0.60, the
highest was measured for factor 1 (rest/activity regula-
tion, rrt = 0.79) (table 5). the subscales correlated
with one another (0.47–0.28) with the exception of
the digestive regulation subscale (r = 0.12–0.02)
(table 6).

conStRuct ValIdIty

all 18 items correlated positively with the trait-aR
scale, ranging from r = 0.50 (sweat at night) to r =
0.22 (p<0.05) (bowel movement frequency) (table 5).
the test-retest results of  the State-aR with r = 0.60 (S-
thermo-sweating regulation) to r = 0.79 (S-rest/activi-
ty regulation) are lower compared to those of  the

trait-aR (trait-aR r = 0.80 (t-orthostatic-circulatory
aR) - r = 0.88 (t-digestive aR) (all p <0.001). 

the concurrent validity of  the State and the trait-
scales ranged from r = 0.48 to 0.74 (tables 5, 6). the
following convergence criteria showed positive corre-
lations to high State-aR inclusive of  all subscales: low
anxiety (r = -0.44– -0.31), low depression (r = -0.48 –
-0.22), high self-regulation (r = 0.41–0.24). the fol-
lowing correlated with the sum-scale and the first
three subscales: less congestive sweating (r = 0.43 –
0.26) and less ‘feeling cold’ (r = 0.45–0.19) and to the
first two subscales and the sum scale: high KPI (r =
0.66–0.28), lower fnS (r = 0.50–0.29). Rest/activity
regulation correlated with higher haemoglobin (r =
0.31) and more frequent fevers when suffering from
colds (r = 0.20).

the sum-scale values distributed from 44 to 89 with
a mean value of  69.6; the theoretical minimum/maxi-
mum-limits are 18–90. the determination of  the dis-
crimination validity was achieved via comparison be-
tween the healthy control group and the cancer pa-
tients with regards to separation properties between
the State-aR-scales compared to the trait-aR scale (ex-
act u-test Mann-Whitney: State-aR: z = 4.4, p<0.001;
trait-aR: z = 1.70, p = 0.090, S-rest/activity aR: z =
5.0 (p<0.001), t-rest/activity aR: z = 2.70 (p = 0.006); 
S-orthostatic-circulatory aR: z = 1.3 (p = 0.21), t-or-
thostatic-circulatory: z = 0.31 (p = 0.75); S-thermo-
sweating aR: z = 1.5 (p = 0.14); S-digestive aR: z =
2.43 (p = 0.015), t-digestive: z = 2.18 (p = 0.029);
therefore the State-aR compared to the trait-aR shows
higher separation properties (table 7). 

RESultS Study 2

21 patients with breast cancer consented to the study,
three declined further participation after their first
chemotherapy session, leaving 18 patients who com-
pleted the first re-test questionnaire, and one declining
the third questionnaire. therefore we had three com-
pleted questionnaires from 17 patients (81%). 29 pa-
tients with colorectal cancer were initially consented to
the study, one did not receive chemotherapy, and an-
other declined further participation after their first
chemotherapy, session 27 patients completed three
questionnaires, before, during and after chemotherapy
respectively. 25 (86%) of  these could be fully evaluat-
ed at all three stages.

State-aR total-scale and rest/activity correlated to
varying degrees to HRQl as assessed with the
EoRtc (r =  0.70 – 0.23) and symptom scales (r = 
-0.60 – -0.07). orthostatic-circulatory, thermo-sweat-
ing and digestive show just single correlations to the
HRQl and symptom scales (r = -0.56 – 0.00). of  out-
standing relevance is the moderate to strong correla-
tion between the sum- and rest/activity scale and the
EoRtc’s “Emotional functioning” and sleep distur-
bances (r = 0.71 – 0.56) (table 6).

the pooled breast cancer group and cRc group
showed a significant reduction of  the State-aR sum-
and rest/activity scales during chemotherapy while the
other State-aR subscales and the trait-aR scale and
subscales show no significant difference (table 7). We
compared the sensitivity of  both state and trait-aR
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questionnaires during and outside of  chemotherapy
treatment. We detected a non-significant increase in
sensitivity for the state-aR.

dIScuSSIon

the newly developed scale measuring autonomic reg-
ulation as a state (State-aR) relating to the previous
week shows good -its subscales a satisfactory to good-
internal consistency [36], which is continuously higher
than that of  the trait-Version. the median four week
test-retest reliability of  the State-aR is 0.05–0.15 low-
er than of  the trait-Version, which is coherent with
the distinction between state and trait characteristics.
the five-week test-retest reliability of  the trait sum-
scale, rest/activity and orthostatic-circulatory mea-
sured in this study is only marginally higher
(0.02–0.15) than that of  the three-month test-retest
reliability of  the published trait-Version [23, 22],
which points towards temporal stability of  the trait
questionnaire [37]. 

the State-aR shows a strong correlation with the
trait-aR concurrent test with an r = 0.74 and the three
parallel subscales (0.58–0.69), consistent with so that a
largely comparable construct, although relating to dif-
ferent time frames (previous week/in general). for pa-
tients undergoing chemotherapy, the State-aR scale
recorded a significant loss of  regulation in the sum-
and rest-activity subscales, compared to the trait-aR
scale. cross-sectional studies have repeatedly shown a
lowered trait-aR for breast cancer patients vs. healthy
individuals [22, 25, 23]. Hence the State-aR captures
an increase in sleep problems and problems in daily
functioning which is related to fatigue during chemo-
or radiotherapy [14, 38, 39, 40]. a robust assessment
of  stability and responsiveness of  the trait-State-aR
scale requires further data for validation in patients
with other chronic conditions. compared to other
state and trait evaluations such, as for instance, the
State and trait anxiety Inventory (StaI) the test-
retest reliability of  the State-aR is higher as its ques-
tions relate to the preceding week whereas the State-
StaI queries the immediate current state (such as for
instance stress experienced at the start of  an exam)
[41, 37]. HRQl and self-assessment questionnaires
should be clinically relevant and therefore also record
a clinically relevant time frame. there is some contro-
versy as to how long this time frame should be [42,
43], but the most commonly used time frames range is
from one week to four weeks [3, 44]. 

In order to ensure that the questionnaire construct
on State-aR was sufficiently broad we had to accept
items with a heterogeneity which capture the different
autonomic functions and which had already been vali-
dated in the trait version on aR [22]. this explains
one limitation of  this validation, that the low item-to-
tal correlation for ‘bowel movements’(r = 0.12) with a
low concurrent correlation to the trait scale of  r =
0.22 [45]. further limitations are that items such as
‘travel sickness’, ‘dizziness from circular motions’
could not be sensibly transformed into a State version
relating to the previous week [22]. this is why not all
State questions can be matched to identical trait items.
the State-aR scale also differs from the trait-aR scale

with regards to the factor solution as the thermo-
sweating scale is added as the fourth scale [22] which
is explained through the additional item ‘activity-de-
pendent sweating’. 

the four factor solution however still fulfils all
common criteria of  the test theory with item-subscale-
correlations r>0.40, with clear factor loading, good
factor differentiation as regards to content as well as
satisfactory to good internal consistency [45]. the in-
dividual trait question ‘cold and cold and sweaty
hands’ is split into ‘cold hands’ and ‘cold and sweaty
hands’ and the sum scale is also supplemented by two
items (‘fine motor skills’, ‘activity-dependent sweat-
ing’). this, next to a new thermo-sweating subscale,
lead to a different weight- and loading pattern: the
rest/activity regulation contains more items, including
the questions on ‘fine motor skills’ and the two ques-
tions relating to ‘cold extremities” which, other than in
the trait scale, are no longer included under the sec-
tion on orthostatic-circulatory regulation [22]. one
methodological limitation is that we have calculated
test-retest reliability based only on 57% of  all partici-
pants in study 1. 

Similar to the StaI, where the State-anxiety is de-
scribed as situational anxiety and trait-anxiety de-
scribed as individual, relatively stable anxiety with high
test-retest reliability [41], the State-aR can detect a loss
of  regulation due to illness or also through stressors.
the trait-aR on the other hand can be conceived as a
combination of  autonomic constitution and current
regulation [22]. the new State-aR sum-scale as op-
posed to the trait-scale in a cross-sectional context
shows a significantly lower aR of  the cancer group
compared to the control group. In contrast, the State-
as well as the trait subscales on rest/activity and di-
gestive regulation distinguish between cancer patients
and the healthy control group, with the State-scale
separating them more clearly. Even, if  the sensitivity
analysis between both questionnaires yielded to no sig-
nificant difference between both scales.

the aR-values determined via self-assessment cap-
ture autonomic lability (low aR) on the one hand and
autonomic stability (high aR) on the other in the sense
of  an autonomic functioning of  the three function
scales and the rest/activity scale. High aR correlates
low- moderately with the experience of  comfort and
good thermoregulation (regulated between feeling
cold/peripheral vasoconstriction and sweating during
heat) [23, 22]. these results support data describing a
strong regulated thermo-regulatory threshold level be-
tween perspiration and vasoconstriction, which is de-
pendent not only on circadian rhythm but also on vigi-
lance, personality and gender [46]. 

the strong correlation of  aR and rest/activity to
the KPI is a measure of  its convergence validity. the
rest/activity regulation and the circadian change of
performance orientation during the day (ergotropy)
and autonomic order during night sleep (vagotonia)
were already recognised to be relevant to health status
in the 1960s [47]. We have shown positive correlations
of  aR to health and illness for 18 to 93-year-olds in
cross-sectional studies [22, 24]. the low correlation to
haemoglobin and moderate correlation to lower anxi-
ety and depression for the State-scale was comparable
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to the trait subscales [24]. High aR appears to go hand
in hand with fewer distress symptoms [48]. 

the self- regulation scale [27] consists of  two sub-
scales entitled ‘achieve satisfaction and well-being’ and
‘change behaviour to reach goal’ [28]. the moderate
relationship of  aR with self-regulation may indicate
both autonomic and psychosomatic interactions. In
the case of  self-regulation, this is a consistent inde-
pendent prognostic factor for cancer patients.[27, 49]
[50]. Whilst it was not possible to demonstrate an im-
pact of  aR on the survival for breast cancer and col-
orectal cancer patients in contrast to self-regulation
[50], aR is a prognostic factor for cRf and cognitive
fatigue [51]. the question as to whether aR correlates
with the actigraphical measured rest/activity and if  it
could be a prognostic factor for other chronic condi-
tions awaits the results of  ongoing studies.

our findings suggest that the new questionnaire on
State-aR could be more sensitive in detecting the loss
of  aR in cancer patients than the trait-scale. further
research is need to clarify over what period of  time the
state-aR is more sensitive than the trait-aR scale and to
what extent it sensitively measures successful therapy,
side effects or progress of  malignant conditions. the
new scale on State-aR is an instrument which in future
can be used to assess adjuvant, palliative and rehabili-
tative treatments. We are particularly interested in its
use in the context of  complex oncological, palliative
medicine and the effectiveness of  complementary
medical treatments concepts such as mistletoe or non-
pharmacological therapies such as exercise, eurythmy
or art-therapy [52, 53].
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